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It's Time for a RevolutionIn the Garden, woman was taken out of man to stand by his side and

co-reign with him. But Satan's schemes have robbed women and men of their rightful identities,

marring and disempowering them. The world aches for God's original partnership to be brought into

balance once more--and it can be.Join Kris Vallotton for an extraordinary journey of eye-opening

insight, including Ã‚Â· God's true plan and purpose for womenÃ‚Â· Jesus' radical teachings and

care for womenÃ‚Â· Men's important role in restoring womenÃ‚Â· The true interpretation of difficult

Bible passages about womenÃ‚Â· Examples of women in leadership as God intendedGod

fashioned women to reign alongside men. Jesus set us free to be our true selves. It's time for all of

us, as daughters and sons of the King, to rule together.Will you join the revolution?"This biblical

approach rightly addresses unright arguments of strained interpretations. Such balance and beauty

make sense and offer wisdom. I say, 'Amen!'"--Pastor Jack Hayford, chancellor, The King's

University, Dallas/Los Angeles"Fashioned to Reign is off the charts and worthy to be read and

studied by all. Once you start it, you won't be able to put the book down."--Patricia King, founder, XP

Ministries"This profound work is a must-read for men and women alike; it has the potential to instill

courage in the hearts of men as well as give women permission to dream again."--Bill Johnson,

senior leader, Bethel Church, Redding, California"This extraordinary book gives women freedom

and biblical confidence to co-labor with men and God."--Stacey Campbell, co-founding pastor, New

Life Church, Kelowna, British Columbia Don't miss the new curriculum, now available! Ã‚Â Join Kris

Vallotton for an extraordinary, eight-week journey of practical, eye-opening insight, including:Ã‚Â·

God's true plan and purpose for womenÃ‚Â· Jesus' radical teachings and care for womenÃ‚Â·

Men's important role in restoring womenÃ‚Â· The true interpretation of difficult Bible passages

about womenÃ‚Â· Examples of women in leadership as God intendedGod fashioned women to

reign alongside men. Jesus set us free to be our true selves. It's time for all of us, as daughters and

sons of the King, to rule together.Will you join the revolution?This kit includes:Ã‚Â· DVD with eight

brand-new teaching sessionsÃ‚Â· Leader's GuideÃ‚Â· WorkbookÃ‚Â· Fashioned to

ReignÃ‚Â book.com/Fashioned-Reign-Curriculum-Kit-Empowering/dp/0800796055/ref=sr_1_2?s=b

ooks&ie=UTF8&qid=1421376982&sr=1-2&keywords=fashioned+to+reign&pebp=1421376986503&

peasin=800796055
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Kris Vallotton is the senior associate leader at Bethel Church in Redding, California, where he has

served with Bill Johnson for more than three decades. He is the bestselling author or co-author of

ten books, including "Spirit Wars," "Outrageous Courage," "The Supernatural Ways of Royalty" and

"How Heaven Invades Earth." His prophetic insight and humorous delivery make him a

much-sought-after international conference speaker, and his personal testimony of deliverance from

fear and torment brings hope and freedom to thousands. Kris is also the co-founder and senior

overseer of Bethel School of Supernatural Ministry and the founder of Moral Revolution. He has

been interviewed on numerous media outlets, including "The 700 Club" and "In the Market with

Janet Parshall." Kris and his wife, Kathy, who live in Redding, have been happily married since

1975. They have four children (three of whom are in full-time vocational ministry) and eight

grandchildren. For more information, visit www.kvministries.com or find Kris on Facebook at

www.facebook.com/kvministires.

It's Time for a RevolutionIn the Garden, woman was taken out of man to stand by his side and

co-reign with him. But Satan's schemes have robbed women and men of their rightful identities,

marring and disempowering them. The world aches for God's original partnership to be brought into

balance once more--and it can be.Join Kris Vallotton for an extraordinary journey of eye-opening

insight, including Ã‚Â·	God's true plan and purpose for womenÃ‚Â·	Jesus' radical teachings and

care for womenÃ‚Â·	Men's important role in restoring womenÃ‚Â·	The true interpretation of difficult

Bible passages about womenÃ‚Â·	Examples of women in leadership as God intendedGod

fashioned women to reign alongside men. Jesus set us free to be our true selves. It's time for all of



us, as daughters and sons of the King, to rule together.Will you join the revolution?"This biblical

approach rightly addresses unright arguments of strained interpretations. Such balance and beauty

make sense and offer wisdom. I say, 'Amen!'"--Pastor Jack Hayford, chancellor, The King's

University, Dallas/Los Angeles"Fashioned to Reign is off the charts and worthy to be read and

studied by all. Once you start it, you won't be able to put the book down."--Patricia King, founder, XP

Ministries"This profound work is a must-read for men and women alike; it has the potential to instill

courage in the hearts of men as well as give women permission to dream again."--Bill Johnson,

senior leader, Bethel Church, Redding, California"This extraordinary book gives women freedom

and biblical confidence to co-labor with men and God."--Stacey Campbell, co-founding pastor, New

Life Church, Kelowna, British Columbia

Really love most of this revelation of liberation Kris Valloton has shared. He lays out a great

framework for a Spirit-inspired and location-specific understanding of the issue of women in the

body of Christ. A hearty "Amen" to his willingness to leave behind the curse and press on to

purpose!I found a few things to be funky; I don't consider Wikipedia to be "real" sourcing - certainly

wouldn't allow it is a high school paper, so he loses some scholarly credibility. I'm also trying to wrap

my mind around his idea of an androgynous Adam and "wombman", and I'd hate that to become a

focal point obscuring the greater message. I hope he doesn't lose too many with some of his more

personal, esoteric takes on several issues.That said, I love the call to be willing to look at things

from God's point of view as opposed to generations of religious tradition and pre-Jesus context. "It

was for freedom we were made free" - what will you do with your freedom. Well worth the read and

invitation to a greater, fuller life!

As I read this easy read, I kept thinking, "I knew it! I knew Jesus is for women, he's about me and

I'm a woman!" I've often been frustrated with the church. I can manage a company and am

entrusted with a several thousand dollar budget, but often in the church I've felt second class. It just

has never made sense, especially when I would be blessed in management and promoted for being

me. It's not something a woman solely can really argue for herself. It takes men. (Think of slavery,

slaves wanted freedom, but it took whites to bring change). Thank you Kris for writing this! For being

an encourager of all people men but especially women.This book gave new cultural lenses to look

through scripture based on what was happening when the letters (or NT) where written. Each

chapter took about 15-20 minutes to finish. I'd recommend this to both men and women.



A most liberating book. I'm not the emotional sort, but it actually brought tears of joy at times. Its not

rah-rah encouragements that evaporate in moments. Its not an attempt to mold the Bible into

supporting either modern or older worldviews. Whether you are male or female, it challenges you to

really think about why you believe what you do about a woman's role. It gives well supported

reasons for reconsidering your viewpoint. This gives room for change - for empowerment and

freedom that lasts.

Please read this book in its entirety, even if you don't like some things you may read in the first few

pages. You will be blessed, if you can keep an open and humble heart and mind as you read. I

always had trouble with some passages in the Bible that seemed to put women down, particularly in

some of Paul's letters. My spirit just couldn't agree with what the words seemed to be saying. I

mentally put it aside, figuring that my understanding is still incomplete and, as such a man of God as

Paul was, I ought not summarily reject Paul's words. At the same time, I accepted theology that

women must always have a male head, in church and outside, in order to be in accordance with the

Lord's will. Even though I have lived my life probably 80% in line with what Kris teaches, I didn't

realize how much that little piece of misguided theology had oppressed me. How is it possible that I

had embraced and expected all equality but spiritual equality? I love how Kris values the different

strengths that men and women have while ascribing them equal places in the spiritual realm. Praise

be to the Lord for what He reveals through Kris and thanks to Kris for his obedience to be used by

the Lord!

I really enjoyed this book and listening to Kris speak on this topic via podcast from Bethel, however

as a single woman who is a CEO I found that the book did not place as much value on single

women as married ones. The book concludes with Kris listing 5 inspirational women in his life all of

whom are married with multiple children and considering the number of single women in the church

I was disappointed there was not more relating to this. In addition Kris exhorts motherhood as in

need of recognition and value and while I agree that it is extremely important I would argue that it is

currently the only thing that the church values in a woman and that it is held up as the most

important thing any woman could do with her life. Women without children, especially single ones,

are made to feel as though they have somehow failed in life. Single women and men are also both

often excluded from church leadership across the world and I feel that this is another area in which

The Lord seeks to restore things. Thank you Kris though for championing the cause of women and

for writing this book, you make a powerful, scriptural argument for women to co-reign that I think



must really please The Lord.
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